Analysis of droplet nucleation upon A1 0 2 3 nuclei in typical SRM exhaust clouds is presented. The free energy released in the phase transition is evaluated as a function of HC1 molefraction and nucleating particle radius for the conditions found in the exhaust cloud from a Titan I11 launch 90 seconds after ignition. The surface thus derived is saddle shaped with a unique equilibrium at the saddle point, and a narrow and sharply defined droplet growth region. For this enviro2ent, specified at 298K, p =23582 dynes cm , pHC1= -H-0 -L 104.5 d p e s cm , thgLsaddle point occurs at X -8.8~10 , r-=1.3x10 cm, and the most efficien? c1-droplet grokth proceeds at nearly constant HC1 cclcfraction. This is equivalent to a molality of 5.355. The free energy suface for these conditions is shown for a range of HC1 m lefractions yp to -9 0.2 and particle sizes of 10 cm < r <lo-cm.
The Free Energy Equation
The free energy change, AF, of a system is a measure of the tendency of that system to progress from one thermodynamic state to another. 
-
By means of (2), (31, (4) and ( 5 ) , AF may now be expressed in terms of the six variables P 1' P , T, n., r , and x . For any particular case, tae envi:onmlntal vafues of Pl, P2 and T must be specified, thus AF may be expressed for such a case in terms of r , b . and x P = 2'
The total number ofmolecules, xi required to s f form a monolayer of solution on a particle may be estimated as a function of r and x2 as follows. ~f the particle and its coatEng of solution is spherical, then is given by also where is the mean molecular radius of a "molecuTe" of solution, defined by
where C1 and C2 are respectively the molecular volumes of H 0 and HC1 in solution. In general, 2 the molecular volume of species i may be written where is Avogadro's number giving and ir2 = f3v; .
Values of ? for the concentration range 1.8 x < x <'6.4306
x lo-' are given in Table I . range of 8 x lo-' 5 x < ' 9 x 10 is 2 x 10 cm.
Using this value in ( g b~, ril may be calculated, and AF may be determined as a function of r and x2 for specified environmental conditions.
Taking environmental conditions as found in the stabilized ground cloud generated by a Tit n I11 9 launch: T = 298.16;K, P = 23582 dynes/cm . P2 = 104.5 dynes/cm at &ime t = 90 sec., the map 05 AF in (x2,r) coordinates (Fig. 2) is constructed. saddle point defined by -(AF) = 0 and -(AF)=o.
6 n A 6nB The saddle shape was also found to be present under stratospheric conditions for the t ! 0 -H~s O~ system 2 by Hamill, et a1 (1977 At highe~ and lower concen rations, e.g.,
-5
x > 13 x 10 and x < 4 x 10 , the &g surface r?s& sharply as r ?&eases above 10 cm. Thus, the growth region Bor HC1 aq. droplets lies betw en nearly vertical "ca yon" walls at x -5.8 x 10 -' 5 -9
2.
-1 1 : g x 10 for nuclei of slze -3 x 10 cm and larger. The bottom of the "ganyon" is relatively broad and flat wit9 the locus of minima lying near x2 = 8.8 x 10 .
Th~~profile of the AF (x2,r ) surface taken at r = 10 cm (Figure 3) shows thepshape of the "ganyon." In addition the values of th respective -5 components of AF are shown for r = 10 cm as a matter of interest. This diagrs necessarily is discontinuous at AF = 0. The terms represented are:
AF is affected by two factors: (a) as x2 2 increases, xi2 also must increase, and (b) as x2 increases S : must decrease causing In S : to go from positive 60 negative values as S ' decgeases through 2. 1.0. The resu t of this is a minlmum in AF2 near -3 x2 = 4.5-3 10 , and a sign reversal near x = 2 8.8 x 10 . No minimum is found for AF1 because both h1 and S t decrease as x2 increases for the given r value. Inasmuch as droplet growth cannot procefid unless both vapors are saturated, the curves AF and AF indicate that the region for 1 2. droplet growth is In fact much narrower than the AF "canyon." This is true because, if either vapor is undersaturated, a droplet in that vapor must yield the undersaturated species by evaporation because the mass diffusion is proportional to P . (S. '-1). The approximate r n e for nuc $ation to occur is 8.5 x lo-' . For the purposes 09 NASA, the maps of for the various environmental conditions that mag be encountered at different launch sites and in all seasons should be computed. Particularly the changes imposed upon the system by the increase of solid rocket booster capacity required for the Space Shuttle should be more completely evaluated.
D r y Particle Radius, rp . in cm Figure 2 
